
The Woodfield Crier – July 2007 
 

Welcome – We would like to extend a warm welcome to following new residents, and ask that you add them to 
your directory. 
 Paul Wooding   37 Woodfield Circle  894-4593 (No e-mail address)  
 Tom & June Concannon   34 Woodfield Circle  894-2226 (No e-mail yet) 
 Samir & Samia Farid  46 Hearthstone Blvd.  726-1646 samir_farid@verizon.net  

  
Toys – As you walk through our community are you as amazed as I at the number of toys one sees?  Yes, toys. 
There appears to be quite a variety tucked neatly into garages; each divulging a little something about the 
individual(s) residing within.  While passing by sneak a peak and you will observe, bicycles, boats, golf clubs, 
fishing gear, motorcycles, skies, tools, woodworking equipment, and a few beautiful vintage cars that only seem 
to come out to be washed, or for a joy ride on an extremely nice day.  The range is vast, but you the get the idea.  
People with pride and interest.  People on the move.  55 and Better?  Indeed! 
 
4

th
 of July Picnic –  Many residents (from first arrivals to those who have just purchased property) met at the 

club house to celebrate at our first annual 4th of July picnic.  The evening’s fireworks may have been rained out, 
but the day was perfect for grilling and relaxing with family and friends on the club house veranda.  There was 
plenty of great food, no one went away hungry, and one person left a little richer, having won the 50/50.  Thank 
you to all who made this such a success. 
 

Pemberton Water – Are you experiencing a problem with your water?  Gary Hicks, one of our board 
members, has posed this question, and asked that the following be placed in the newsletter.  “My wife and I 
have noticed that we get a bad odor from our refrigerator at times.  At first we thought it was the refrigerator 
and actually replaced it.  Unfortunately, we still get the odor with the new model.   We have also noticed that 
our icemaker was producing ice with the same odor and the taste was increasingly unpleasant, to the point 
where we now purchase all of our ice.  Also, we have noticed that our shower head is turning brown and 
starting to clog.  We are wondering if this is a community wide problem or something that is unique to our 
home.  Mayor Simpkins will be attending our July 23rd board meeting.  If you are experiencing any of these 
problems or having other water issues, please let me know so we can present this concern to the mayor at the 
July meeting.  I can be reached at 894-4417.”   Thank you.  Gary Hicks. 
 
Sun Shine Club –It is still not too late to join the Sun Shine Club.  The cost is $1.00 a month per person 
($12.00 annually).  All collected money is used to purchase cards, stamps, and balloons.  If you would like to 
join, please contact Jewelie Hicks.  

 
Vendors/Crafters Wanted – We have not selected a date for our community craft sale, but we have had some 
interest.  It is still not too late to sign up.  If interested, please contact Jeanne O’Keefe or Connie King. 
 
Website – Bruce Buzalski has developed a website solely for our subdivision.  Please check it out at 
www.hearthstoneatwoodfield.info  
  
Directory – Thank you to Bruce Buzalski for providing the picture on the cover of the directory. Please make 
the following directory changes:  Phone Number  -  Jim & Liz Whiteside 894-4684; Email address – Rick & 
Cheryl Shemeley – shemeley55@comcast.net; Stu Thompson – stustm@hotmail.com.  David and Joanne Adolf 
726-1566 – jdadolf@comcast.net, Avis Anderson - Avisa@eye-catcher.com, Bruce and Sharon Ostrofsky – 
bond51@gmail.com, and Richard & Jacqueline MacIntyre – macjack@netreach.net.  If there are any more 
corrections or additions, please let us know. 
 
Care Corner – Get well wishes are sent to Ed Volosin, Dick Kobrin, Babs Kernagis, and Lois Adamczyk.  We would 
also like to remember Ora Brown and Marilyn St. John; wishing them well while they continue to recover at home.   
 



Birthday  Greetings  Carol Ousbin – July 1    Anne Salomone – July 5 Anna Sears – July 7 
Richard MacIntyre – July 9 Joe King – July 10 Barry Mednick – July 12 Judy Cheng – July 16 
Mary Ann Eberle – July 19 Lois Adamczyk – July 21 Kathy Book – July 23 Barbara Jones – July 27 
 
Happy Anniversary   Anniversary congratulations are extended to:  Avis & John Anderson July 21 – May you 
have many more. 
 
Buy-Trade-Sell   If you have something you would like to get rid of or purchase, list it here. 
 
 For Sale Microwave, 5000 BTU air conditioner, dehumidifier, 
   And patio umbrella      $  20.00 ea. 
 
   Craftsman push lawn mower     $  75.00 
   Contact Barbara Jones – 894-9260 

 
 
 Like  New  Recumbent exercise bike (used about 10 times) 
   $400.00 new – will take     $175.00 
 
   Misc. gym equipment.  A stand alone lat machine; 
   Various bars, including an e-z curl bar; 150 lbs of 
   Standard weights; a near gym quality, adjustable sit-up 
   bench.  To buy new would be approximately $500.00 
   and will sell all for      $150.00 
   (also will sell separately) 
   Contact Walter Marsh – 726-0181 

 
Recipe Corner 

The month’s recipe comes from the kitchen of Diane Zerns. This pie is not only light and refreshing, but has a 
bit of a zip.    
 
Preheat oven 350.   

Key Lime Margarita Pie 
 
  1&1/4  Cup crushed pretzels 
  ¼ Cup sugar 
  6 Tbsp. butter or margarine, melted 
  1 can (14 oz.) sweetened condensed milk 
  ½ Cup lime juice 
  1 env. Kool-Aid Lemon Lime Unsweetened Soft Drink Mix 
  1 tub (8 oz.) Cool Whip, thawed, divided 
 
Mix crushed pretzels, sugar and butter.  Press firmly onto bottom and up side of 9-inch pie plate.  Refrigerate until ready 
to fill.  Combine condensed milk, lime juice and drink mix in large bowl until well blended.  Remove ½ Cup whipped 
topping; set aside.  Gently stir in remaining 2-1/2 Cups whipped topping.  Pour into crust.  Freeze 6 hours or overnight.  
Let stand at room temperature 15 min. or until pie can be cut easily.  Garnish with reserved whipped topping before 
serving.  Store leftover pie in freezer. 
 

For NASCAR Enthusiasts  – According to Lesley Hazleton, race drivers contend with g-forces so great that 
they are subject to three or four times the normal force of gravity.  From a standing start, a Formula One car will 
reach a hundred miles an hour in just under three seconds.  In that first second the driver’s head is pushed back 
so violently that his face distends. 
 



Within another second he has changed gears twice, and with each shift the acceleration force smashes him back 
into the seat again.  After three seconds, accelerating upward from a hundred miles an hour toward two 
hundred, the peripheral vision is completely blurred.  He can only see straight ahead.  The 800-horsepower 
engine is screaming at 130 decibels, and each piston completes four combustion cycles 10,000 times a minute, 
which means that the vibration he feels is at that rate. 
 
Neck and shoulder muscles are under immense strain, trying to keep his eyes level as the g-force pushes his 
head from side to side in the corners.  The strong acceleration makes blood pool in his legs so that less is 
delivered to the heart, which means that there’s less cardiac output, forcing the pulse rate up.  Formula One 
drivers’ are often p to 180, even 200, and they stay at 85 percent of that maximum for almost the entire two-
hour race.   
 
Breathing quickens as the muscles call for more blood – speed literally takes your breath away.  The mouth 
goes dry, the eyes dilate as the car travel the length of a football field for every normal heartbeat.  The brain 
processes information at an astonishingly rapid rate, since the high the speed, the less the reaction time.  
 
In short, a Formula One driver has to be preternaturally alert under conditions of maximum physical pressure. 
In addition, he needs the mind of a chess player as he assimilates telemetry data, calculates overtaking points, 
and executes a racing strategy.  Wow, who knew – it’s so much more than just making left turns!  
 
Association Meeting - The next association meeting is scheduled for July 23.  Please plan to attend.  At the 
conclusion of our board meeting Mayor Simpkins will take the floor to give a brief history of Pemberton 
Borough and to answer any question you may have concerning the township.  
 
Your newsletter contacts: 

 
Jewelie Hicks (609) 894-4417 iamjewelie@comcast.net 

Kathy Book    (609) 894-2449 Renegades4@aol.com  

Connie King   (609) 894-4511 connieking923@Hotmail.com   

Community Calendar of Events 

(the following is a list of free events held at the Burlington County Amphitheater on 

Woodlane Road, Mt. Holly) 

  

 July 20 Zydeco-A-Go-Go, a five-piece dance band at 7:30 

 July 21 Semi Professional Bicycle Race through the streets of Mt. Holly 8 A.M.  

Carole Lynne Quartet at 6:30 P.M. followed by Big Push Orchestra 

   At 7:30 – big band era music 

 July 27 Lady X at 6:30 followed by Tony Trischka, banjo player 

 July 28 British Mania begins at 7:30 taking you back in time to the Beatles 

 August 3 The Fabulous Greaseband 7:30 P.M. 

 August 4 The Phyllies Intruders 7:30 P.M. 

 August 10 Grey Eye Glances 7:30 P.M. 

 August 11 Trout Fishing in America (especially for kids) 7:30 P.M. 

 August 17 The Nerds pop music of the 70’s  7:30 P.M. 

 August 18 The Young Dubliners 7:30 P.M. 

 August 24 Universal Mind 7:30 P.M. 


